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Millennial Skills

“You have brains in your head. You have feet
in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose.” – Dr. Seuss
At the onset of the new academic session,
while we bid goodbye to the old one, with
this thought in our heart, we can steer ourselves towards

THE EDITORIAL BOARD
'The Bugle'
(standing left to right) - Ms Archana
Gupta, Ms Shivani Singh, Ms Alka
Sarkar, Ms Kumi Das - - Just names for
the last so many issues but as we
draw the curtains on this academic
session, I would like to unveil these
faces. Meeting challenges behind the
scenes, I would like to commend their
patience, diligence and dedication in
turning our learner's thoughts and
expressions into reality. May
'The Bugle' flourish and continue to
allow us a peek into the minds and
thoughts of our young learners.
Alka Sarkar
Editor in Chief

success.
This is that time of the year, when learners review their goals and
reflect on their achievements along with their mentors, the mentors
review the year gone by and set up new goals for the upcoming session. This is also the time of the year when our learners get the opportunity to make new friends and expand their circle. They gain new
knowledge and explore a range of newer skills. Some of the key skills
such as - communication, collaboration, decision making and problem solving help the learners become stronger individuals. In the IBPYP we also call these skills ‘Approaches to Learning.’ These skills talk
about how a learner learns and how each of the skills come handy on
their learning journey.
We want to continue to nurture in our learners some of these key
skills that will drive them into being more adaptable individuals. Our
young learners of today are often unable to manage themselves, as
we fail to prepare them for the world ahead. So often we find learners missing essential skills such as being adaptable to different situations, managing stress and conflict, being open to constructive criticism, etc. As partners (parents and school) in the learning process of
our learners, it becomes our responsibility to foster in them a strong
sense of identity and to do that we all should speak the same language, guide them on similar moral values.
Teaching value of resilience to the young learners seems to be the
need of the hour. Helping them to cope with difficult situations and
focusing on finding solutions to overcome them will go a long way for
them. As the saying goes, ‘Give a man a fish and you feed him for a
day; teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime’; you ensure
he never goes hungry. Learning to be resilient is exactly like learning
how to fish to feed oneself for a lifetime, the ways to fish may change
and individuals may adapt to them, however the core skill will remain
the same.
I wish all our learners a happy start to the Session 2020-2021, may
they all blossom in their expanses and build strength each day to become more resilient individuals.
Neeti Bhalla Saini
Principal- PYP & MYP
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GRANANZA 2020
The extravaganza planned for the grandparents was different this year. The main difference being, it was an outdoor event and also it was interactive. Races, displays, and grandparents' races were interspersed. It was heartwarming to watch grandparents run along with their grandchildren with much enthusiasm.
The lovely sunshine, decor, music, good food all added to the ambience of gaiety. As usual each child was a winner
in the Pre Primary, as here, participating is winning. The experience and learning, far outweigh the importance of
winning and in keeping with this philosophy each child was awarded a book. The relentless efforts of the mentors,
specialists and school staff was clearly visible. Of course, the stars of the show were our early learners whose
smiles, enthusiasm, performances and splendid costumes simply stood out.
On the whole it was an event worth remembering and it was much appreciated by one and all.
Alka Sarkar
Deputy Head PYP
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Students Led Conference 2020
(Grades 2 to 4)
‘Students Led Conference’ is a time when learners reflect on their work they have done
during the academic session. They spend a substantial amount of time not only to reflect
and recapitulate the concepts, but also put up the work together as an attractive
presentation.
This gives them the opportunity to show case their skills and also to make an informed
choice to sustain natural resources for a better environment and take the responsibility of
being a global citizen.
It is a great pleasure to facilitate the learners in their efforts. The portfolios are both digital and hard copies as per the
requirement of different grade levels and are a treat for the eyes.
Every portfolio is different and unique. The learners not only collate and reflect on their work, but also save precious moments
of their school life. I feel proud of the amount of hard work and dedication they put into it. In the process the students have
been learning to explore new tools, meet deadlines, do teamwork and appreciate each other’s work. Not only that they have
also been demonstrating academic honesty and confidence in their ability to create something extra-ordinary. Furthermore, a
few of them were seen presenting their work to their parents who were travelling for business through Skype.
The icing on the cake was the smile and happiness it brought to their parents. The confidence with which the learners were
seen presenting their work, shows the sea of talent that we have in our classrooms.
Manisha Rana
Grade Coordinator
Exhibition on Materials
‘Art is as natural as sunshine and as vital as nourishment’
MaryAnn F. Kohl
The exhibition held by Kindergarten not only galvanized and escalated all the skills of the early learners of the Primary Years Programme, but also impelled their young minds to be creative. To harbour and showcase their learning the young Kindergartners held an
exhibition on their unit on ‘material’.
Theme-How the world works
Central Idea- Understanding the way materials behave and interact
determines how people use them.
The learners made models and objects with different types of materials. They found out and spoke about the usage of different
materials. They extended their invitation to grades Nursery, Pre Nursery and One to witness the roles of materials in daily life.
The learners confidently presented their models and shared their understanding of different materials. The entire event was
enriching and effectively highlighted the student’s communication, thinking and research skills.
The experience was an impetus for aspiring learners and mentors.
Nida Munir
Mentor
The Jelly Fish and the Pearl
Once upon a time there was a jelly fish who lived with her parents. She was very kind. One day the jelly fish decided to
swim underwater with her two friends, the starfish and the octopus. While the jelly fish was swimming she found an
oyster.
She opened up the oyster and found a very shiny and glittery pearl inside. She showed her friends the pearl and then she
quickly swam across to showed it to her parents. They were very disappointed at what the jellyfish had just done and
asked her to return the lovely pearl to the oyster. The jellyfish realized her mistake and quickly put the pearl back again.
Moral: Never take anybody else's belonging.
Ishanvi Lakhotia 2A
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Helpful Creatures
Mr. Verma was working on a secret mission to find out whether aliens were real or not. He had not told his
children about his secret mission. One day when his two children Rohan and Riya returned from school, they
found a strange, ball-shaped object in their father’s room. They started playing with it, thinking it to be a normal ball. As they were playing, the so-called ball fell flat on the floor and cracked and a small creature came out
of it! The children got scared, yet had enough courage to go close to the creature just to have a look. This
stranger suddenly started eating the waste material found around, like used paper and broken glass bottles.
They both started laughing. They asked the creature, “Who are you and why are you eating the waste material?" The creature replied, “I come from another planet where we eat waste material."
Listening to this, an idea came to Riya’s mind. She said, “If you like eating waste material then it will be very useful to us as
we produce a lot of waste material on our planet. If you could eat all of it then our problem of waste management will be
solved”. The alien replied, “How can I solve your problem all by myself?” Then Rohan suggested, “You can call your friends
from your planet and they can happily stay with us.”
The alien started sending some strange signals to space and more of those ball-like objects started appearing. When Rohan’s
father came back home in evening, he asked the children how their day had been. The children replied, “Nothing much, we
just solved the problem of the waste management for the entire planet!”
Both of them started giggling to themselves and wondered how their father would react if he heard the real story!
Neil 2A
My mother

Smelly Socks
I was playing badminton,

My mother, my mother,

With two cocks,

My beautiful mother,

I took off my shoes,

She makes my hair,

There was a foul smell,
I went outside,

And cooks for me,

I realized that it was from my socks,

But most important,

I started to run,

She loves me.

I reached the dock,

She draws very well,

I got a shock, it was nine 'o' clock,

She dances and twirls,

Since I was late, cause the door would get locked,
In a hurry I fell on rocks,

Listens and takes cares,

It tore my smelly socks,

Tells me stories,

I reached by night,

And most important,

I couldn't sleep tight!

She loves me.

Akul Nehera 4A

My mother, my mother,
My role model mother,
My intelligent mother,

Languages in India

Works very hard

India is the home of a very large number of languages.
Many languages are spoken in India. India is also called, the
museum of languages. There are 22 official languages in
India including Hindi and English . All languages are written
in different scripts. Hindi is written in Devanagari script and
is the mother tongue of approximately 41percent of Indians while half the population can speak the language.

And is a caring mother,
I love my mother,
My family loves my mother,
And most important,
She loves us!

Kiaana Sikka 2A

Asha Nozomi Terasaka Dwivedi 4B
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My Trip to Singapore
During my Dussehra holidays I went to Singapore with my family. We visited so many beautiful places like, Cloud forest,
Flower dome, Flyer and wonderful Merlion. We truly enjoyed some rides in Universal Studios. We celebrated my mother's
birthday by visiting Santosa island via cable car. We saw a large fish aquarium which was filled with different kinds of sea
creatures. The night safari was also most enjoyable. The lions and other animals roamed freely and this really fascinated me.
The main currency here is the Singapore dollar. People of Singapore are multicultural and comprise of the descendants of
mainly Chinese, Malays and Tamils. The decorations during Diwali was very beautiful. Singapore is an attractive, clean and
green country. During my visit, I watched many shows from where I learned that the time has finally come to save our mother
earth
or
else
it
may
get
to
be
too
late.
So
we
should
act
now!
Arshan Akhlaq 2B
Proud Portugal
Portugal has a fascinating history. I would like to visit Portugal which is one of the oldest
and westernmost countries in Europe. The Portuguese language is spoken in nine different
countries. I was amazed to find that Lisbon, which is the capital city of Portugal, is older
than Rome. Portugal has the longest bridge in Europe and has been named after the great
explorer, Vasco da Gama. I would surely like to visit the oldest bookstore in the world
named - The Bertrand Bookstore. It is also located in Lisbon. The main reason of choosing
Portugal for my research topic is because the famous Portuguese football player Cristiano
Ronaldo lives here and he is my role model. I would love to further explore the country and
experience its rich history and culture.

Credits:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FhcVDXf1Yjk

Tchau!!!
Shivanc Trivedi 2C

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FLU3gwTPqi8
My parents
Beach and the Secret Treasure
Once upon a time there lived a little girl named Kia who wanted to go on a beach holiday, so her parents planned a vacation
for her. Once on the beach, she started making a sand castle with the help of a bucket and a spade. She came across a strange
looking man digging a hole and looking for something. She asked him, “Hey dear friend, what are you doing? What are you
digging for?” He replied, “I searched on google that here someone put a secret treasure inside the sand - and this is the very
spot that he hid the treasure”. The girl thought for a moment and asked again “Why are you looking for treasure- for yourself
to become rich or to help others” He said “I want it for myself” The girl got angry and asked him to share it with others. The
man said “Alright Little girl, whatever I find I will share it with you”. To his surprise he only found a little box, which was locked.
He gave the box to the girl who took it to her parents - “Mom, daddy, look what I found”.
“Oh this is so beautiful! what is this my child. A secret magical box - where is the key!” said her mother. They opened the box
by another key and there was a little maze and also a message in it. In the message it was written “Dear , if you find this treasure then please follow these steps”. She followed the steps that were written and found the treasure which they distributed to
the poor and needy.
At night all her wishes came in her dreams - the fairy God Mother and God himself came in her dreams. They blessed her and
made her wishes come true. This way she lived happily ever after with her family.
Prisha Jain 2D
A Trip to Rajasthan
I went to Rajasthan with my family and celebrated my new year there. We drove for six hours to reach
Khatuji. I was very tired. We drove to Fatehpur and fed the cows grazing there. In Fatehpur, we played
cricket and football in our big house with a large garden. We had a lot of fun. We even visited many temples. Some people from the local theatre group performed in our house. We distributed blankets to the
poor and needy people. The roads were stinky and dirty there. I wanted the people to be aware of
Swatch Bharat Abhiyan which has been started by our respected Prime Minister. I would like to go back
again and see more of Rajasthan.
Vivaan Kumar Gupta 2E
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My trip to Goa
During my winter vacations, I went to Goa with my family. We drove to the airport and got the
security check done. Then I boarded the plane and we were served some tasty snacks. Once in
Goa, I had dinner in the hotel and went to bed. The next day I woke up, drank some milk and
went to swim in the swimming pool. Then I took a bath and later I went to the Candolim beach.
At the beach, I collected seashells and made sandcastles with my cousins. I also did jet skiing
and parasailing. We even went to see the beautiful sunset. Once I was back at the hotel, I took some rest. The next day I went
to the St. Xavier's Church, Spice Garden and we also went cruising! Then we again went back to the hotel and rested for a
while as we were really very tired. On the third day, we went to see the dolphins. It was really fun! In the evening we went to
the market , bought a few interesting items and had dinner together. On the last day, we visited the Aguada Fort and saw an
old lighthouse. We also went to the museum and to Panjim's main market. Finally, we went to the airport and boarded the
flight to Delhi. We reached at 2am in the morning. My trip to Goa was most enjoyable and memorable.
Vaishnavi Bisht 2E

The Royal Rescue
It was a bright Sunday morning when I was cycling outside the house with Shanaya and
Sezen, my best buddies. I heard a whine from underneath the car which was audible to all
of us. We could hear two cute voices and found two puppies crying out for help. Out of
the blue - they could talk! With a gloomy face, they conveyed the message that they belonged to the Royal family of Fairyland and an evil witch had captured their king and
queen. If they were not rescued, the witch would spread evil everywhere. We all agreed
to help them. The puppies gave us magic wands and wings. Instantly, all three of us were
soaring high in the air and gradually we evolved into birds! Flying across the sky, we finally
reached Fairyland. Fairyland had guards at every corner, so we used our magic wands to put the guards to sleep. We pretended
to be the guards and managed to get to the dungeon of the witch. There was a stench everywhere and we would see where
the witch had imprisoned the king and queen. The witch couldn't stop herself from making the kith and kin of the royal couple
her next prey. We children were petrified. But all three of us took out our magic wands and we used our wands to get rid of the
witch forever. After having achieved our goal, we flew back completely satisfied because we had saved the royal family of
Fairyland.
Mishka Jain 3C

My Trip to Lohagarh Farm,
One day we went to Lohagarh Farm with my friends, family and cousins. It is situated in a village in Gurgaon, Haryana. It was a
bright sunny day. We reached at 10:00 am and we had a perfect breakfast with some tasty sweets. It was surrounded by sand
and hills. It had an old time village appearance with no digitalization. There we did lot of activities like pottery, rope climbing,
beam balancing, commando net and some other sports activities like football and cricket. Then we had a bullock cart ride and a
tractor ride. We went to the wax museum and saw many celebrity’s statues. After that we saw a puppet show and a magic
show which were really awesome. We all ran the sack race also and it was a fun time together. I was so happy to see my parents living their childhood by getting involved in such fun activities. After our evening snacks we started back from there and
on our way back home we saw a beautiful sunset. It was a fantastic to experience the old-time village life which was very
simple and peaceful. Also, it was a beautiful memorable day for all of us.
Prayan Sharma 3D
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The Mystery Underground
It all began when a ship full of diamonds sank in the sea due to a storm. Fifteen thousand years later four children were born. Their names were, Peter, Violet, Raquelle and Harry. When they turned sixteen they had the
opportunity to become explorers which they took. They had their headquarters in New York where they lived.
Raquelle came every day riding a horse with her dog. Violet cycled with her cat. Peter rode a scooter with his
parrot and Harry simply walked. One day they decided to find the sunken ship and found it. Then they found a
path leading underground. It had many obstacles and riddles to reach the diamonds. Raquelle was a master at
riddles so she completed the tasks with ease. A few of the riddles were, If you have me you want to share me. If you share me
you don’t have me. What am I? Answer: Secret. Riddle no.2 What has cities but no houses, forests but no trees, water with no
fish. What is it? Answer: Map. Riddle no.3, once a minute twice a moment but never in a thousand years. What am I? Answer:
The letter M
Soon all of them finished their tasks, took the diamonds and became rich and famous.
Saesha 3E
My School
My School! My School!
Genesis Global is super cool.
My Teddy Bear
I saw a cloud,
It thundered so loud.
It was dark,
I heard a dog bark.
She was flying in the air,
She gave me a teddy bear.
The teddy bear was so cute ,
The fairy became mute.
Atharva Kushwaha 2E

We play sport in the sun,
It is so much fun.
We cheer each other,
Have a good time together.
Sometimes we are naughty and noisy,
At the same time are gentle and tidy.
We do our studies ,
With our buddies.
Our teachers teach us how to love,
So we can be as gentle as doves.
Miraya Jain 4B
What I learnt......

Grade 4 has meant a lot to me. Not only was there a many-fold increase in curriculum content,
but also the requirement to make changes within myself. As I struggled to learn and improve myself, along came the biggest event in my life as a fourth grader - the visit to Jim Corbett! It is a
place where tigers are protected. Every year, the students of grade 4 go to Jim Corbett where they
learn new things about the environment, follow rules and play team building games. They learn to
be independent and learn outside the classroom. Me and my friends stayed in a beautiful resort. I
enjoyed the jeep safari best of all. I saw a giraffe, monkeys and spotted some tigers footprints while on the safari. Then we
went to the museum to learn about Jim Corbett. Jim Corbett was a British hunter, tracker, naturalist, and one who hunted a
number of man-eating tigers and leopards in India. He became an avid photographer and spoke out for the need to protect
India's wildlife from being extinct.
Next we went back to the resort to have dinner and attend the disco night. I missed my parents most during meal times! Eating
without my parents, sleeping without my parents was the toughest. I missed my parents, but was comforted by the thought
that my friends too were away from their parents just like I was. Hence we learnt to be independent and responsible and to
pack our suitcases and bags independently. I learnt things which would prepare me to face life with ease. I became a risktaker!
Once back home, I was happy to be with family. Now I am looking forward to some more learning in Grade 5 and also my next
trip to some other interesting place.
Abhijay Pratap Singh 4B
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We Should Always Try New Things
One day a girl named Ella was getting bored. She had nothing to do. All that she could do was to cycle,
but she never really had the time to enjoy cycling around. She often thought, “I have no friends and no
time to do the things I want to do. What’s the use of buying a bicycle? It will soon become rusty and
worn.”
As she was sitting in her balcony one day, a girl waved at her and said, “Come! come!” Ella was too
tired to respond, so she went up to her room and slept.
Next morning she decided to take a walk. As she was walking, she saw the same girl riding her bicycle. The girl asked, “Why
don't you come and cycle along with me? I can assure you, it will be a lot of fun.”
Ella was shy at first but soon decided to accept the girl’s offer. They had loads of fun together. Eventually, Ella bought herself a
bicycle and went cycling with her new friend almost every day. In this way, she got herself a hobby and a friend. She was never
bored again.
Moral: We should try new things, make new friends and not live a monotonous life.
Ayan Azad 4B
School
School! School! School!

It is always with a good friend,

I work very hard,

School is so cool!

With whom my friendship never
ends.

To get good marks.

I wake up early,
And make my teeth pearly.

We look out of the bay (window),

I love my teachers,

I take a bath,

And talk about the previous day.

As they are the preachers.

And get ready fast.

We reach our school,

School! School! School!

School! School! School!

Where we have a big pool.

School is so cool!
Mehreen Virdi 4C

School is so cool!
I make a rush,

School! School! School!

For the bus.

School is so cool!

I board it with a smile,

I attend my class to study,

And sit where my happiness resides.

For which I’m always ready.

Happy world
Oh plants and animals,
Please don't cry,
and say goodbye.
I promise to keep you safe,
and will never make you a slave.

I will always plant trees,
and will never kill bees.
All will live with happiness and glee
So please don't cry

Delhi Assembly Elections 2020
Elections for the state of Delhi happen every 5 years. In 2020, the elections
were held on Feb 8th. The three main parties that contested were INC (Indian
National Congress), BJP (Bharatiya Janata Party) and AAP (Aam Aadmi Party).
Delhi is divided into 70 areas called constituencies. For each constituency
there is a leader from each party who stand for elections and people cast their
votes. My family voted in the Okhla constituency. Voting is done on machines
called EVM. They are heavily guarded by police so that no party can cheat.
After voting, permanent ink is put on the index finger of every voter, so that
no one can vote twice. Counting of votes is done after 2 days. The party AAP
won in 62 out of 70 seats. This means AAP will rule in Delhi for the next 5
years.
I will be able to vote in 2030 elections, after I’ve turned 18.
Kabir Mengi 4E

and say goodbye.
Advit Arora 4C
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My Teddy Bear

Dogs

Turbo

I saw a cloud,

Turbo Was a snail

I like to play with dogs

It thundered so loud.

He sat on a pail.

specially with their long locks

It was dark,

He wanted to race

they are very cute

I heard a dog bark.

At a very fast space.

looking at a stranger they are never mute

She was flying in the air,

He got a car

they guard our home

She gave me a teddy bear.

Which took him very far.

because of them, we can freely roam

The teddy bear was so cute ,

Across the finish line

Nikunj Singhal 4D

The fairy became mute.

Everyone cheered fine

Atharva Kushwaha 2E

He was a winner

Dogs

Frosty

He went home for dinner.

My dog's name is Frosty

Saisha Tripathi 4D

She is as white as snow

They start out as pups

She loves chewing her biscuits crusty

And mature as they grow
Patienlty learning
What you want them to know

And sneaks under the bed below
Mother Earth
The Earth is big,

Bhow! wow! she barks and barks

It is blue and green,

Whenever she meets strangers in the park

Some are those

It gives us many things ,

Who are brave at heart

like fruits and greens,

Taught to fight crime

to keep us alive .

Right from start

Beautiful and lovely is the earth,

Soon she wags her tail
To welcome us without fail
Oh! I love her so
She sits and licks my toe

We call it Mother Earth.
Some are kept

It is the best place where humans can live

To be good company

Hooray ! we live in the best place ever!

Other are these

Zyana Vikrant 1A

A loyal friend
A true buddy
Frosty will always be there

To guard your family

For me till the end

Agamjyot Singh 4D

Adrian Tito 4D

The Boat Man
There once lived a boatman in the hills of Nainital. He had a beautiful boat. Many people came to sit on his boat every day.
Once a man teased him about being so poor. One day on his way to work, the boatman met a man who asked him if he wanted
to sell him his beautiful boat. The boatman said, "Yes, of course!" They made a deal. After selling the boat, he got a lot of money and he was happy to become so rich. On the other hand, the man who teased him about being poor lost all his money. The
boat man lived happily but the man who was a tease did not.
MORAL: If you make others unhappy, unhappiness comes back to you.
Arsh Gupta 2E
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बच्चों का बगीचा
दिव्या सोसायटी में एक बहुत बडा बगीचा था। वहााँ रोज बहुत से बच्चे खेलने आते
थे। उसी सोसायटी में रहता था बहुत शैतान लडका-रोदहत। वह हर रोज खाने की

चीजों के पैकेट जैसे नमकीन, बबस्कुट वगैरह लेकर बगीचे में आता था। खाने के बाि
खाली रै पर बगीचे में यहााँ-वहााँ गगरा िे ता था। जबकक सब बच्चे बगीचे के कोने में रखे
कूडेिान में खाली रै पर फेंकते थे।
एक दिन की बात है , रोदहत खाने के पैकेट लेकर बगीचे में आया। हमेशा की तरह
उसने रै पर बगीचे में फेंक दिए। तभी तारा िीिी ने अपने घर की बालकनी से उसे
ऐसा करते हुए िे खा। वह तुरंत बगीचे में आईं। कफर उन्होंने रोदहत के पास जाकर

पूछा कक तुम खाली रै पर यहााँ क्यों गगरा रहे हो? चलो, इन्हें कूडेिान में डालकर आओ।
तभी रोदहत ने झूठ बोल दिया कक वे रै पर उसने नहीं फेंके हैं। कफर उसके बाि उसने उन्हें कूडेिान में डालने से साफ मना कर
दिया।
सब बच्चों को रोदहत का ऐसा बोलना और तारा िीिी से झठ
ू बोलना बहुत बरु ा लगा। तभी एकिम तारा िीिी आगे बढीं और
रै पर उठाकर कूडेिान में डाल आईं। अब रोदहत को सब बच्चे गुस्से से िे खने लगे। वह बहुत शमम महसूस कर रहा था। तारा
िीिी उसकी पढाई में बहुत मिि करती हैं। उसके द्वारा फेंके रै पर िीिी को उठाते िे खकर बच्चों को अच्छा नहीं लगा। सब
बच्चों ने एक साथ कहा कक रोदहत, तुमने िीिी से झूठ बोला है । हम सब तम
ु से बात नहीं करें गे। और तम्
ु हें अपने साथ
खखलाएाँगे भी नहीं।
िे खते ही िे खते रोदहत की आाँखों से आाँसू बहने लगे। उसने तारा िीिी से हाथ जोडकर माफी मााँगी। साथ ही कहा कक िीिी, मैंने
झूठ बोला था, वे रै पर मैंने ही फेंके थे। मुझे माफ कर िो।
िीिी ने रोदहत के ससर पर प्यार से हाथ फेरा और उससे कहा कक अगर माफी मााँगनी ही है तो इस बगीचे से, घास से, यहााँ
चहचहाते पंछछयों से और यहााँ खेलने वाले अपने िोस्तों से मााँगो। जजनके सुंिर बगीचे को तुम गंिा करते हो। और आज के बाि
से तुम इस बगीचे के रखवाले हो। अब तुम ध्यान रखना कक
कोई भी कूडा यहााँ न गगराए। सब को ससखाना कक कूडा उस कोने में रखे कूडेिान में ही डालना है ।
िीिी की बात सुनकर रोदहत ने खुश होकर कहा कक अब मैं इस बगीचे का रखवाला हूाँ, आज से यह बगीचा आपको हमेशा साफसुथरा समलेगा। सब बच्चों ने ज़ोर से कहा कक हम सब भी बगीचे के रखवाले हैं। अब हमेशा साफ रहे गा हमारा बगीचा, प्यारा
बगीचा।
प्रिशा कौर बबंद्रा 3अ
(असभभावक की सहायता से)

केला
एक था केला,

इसे खाते हम छीलकर,

था वह पीला।

स्कूल में सब समलकर।

बनाता हमें स्वस्थ,

बनाता हमें स्वस्थ,

मुझे लगता मस्त।

लगता सबको मस्त।

होता इसमें कोई बीज नहीं ,

नवंश गोयल 2ब

खाने में होता है बबल्कुल सही।
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सरिी

मेरे प्रवद्याथी

सरिी आई भारी भरकम,

आज यूाँ ही बैठे-बैठे मन में मेरे ये ख्याल आया।

टोपा पहने छनकले हम।

कुछ सलखूाँ तम्
ु हारे बारे में , ये सोच मेरा मन भर आया।

कुल्फ़ी जैसे जम गए हम,

हो सरल, छनष्कपट, भोले तुम, दिखते ककतने नािान हो।

चल न पाएाँ एक भी किम।

छनत नया रूप हो दिखलाते, बच्चों! तम
ु सबकी जान हो।

सरिी आई भारी भरकम॥

जब तुम हाँसते -मुस्काते हो, मैं तुममें भप्रवष्य िे खती हूाँ।

मम्मी कहती नहाने को,

जब भी गछतप्रवगि करवाती हूाँ, िफुजल्लत तम
ु हो जाते हो।

तैयार हो जाओ स्कूल जाने को।

अपने नन्हे -नन्हे हाथों से जब तुम पें ससल को थामते हो,

कौन समझाए मम्मी को,

मैं मन ही मन खश
ु होती हूाँ, जब तम
ु नए शब्ि सीखते हो।

मन नहीं करता रज़ाई छोडने को।

मेरे हाथ में लेपटॉप िे खते ही कहूट-कहूट गचल्लाते हो।

सरिी आई भारी भरकम॥

जब मैं ना कर िे ती हूाँ तो रोने सा माँह
ु बनाते हो।

गजक, फीनी और माँग
ू फली,

जब बात खेलने की आए, सब समलकर शोर मचाते हो।

चाय, समोसे की महकफल चली।

जब भी श्रत
ु लेख करवाती हूाँ, तमगे ज्ञानी के मााँगते हो।

टीचर िे ना होमवकम कम,

कुछ इसी तरह दिन ढलता है , मैं कफर तैयारी करती हूाँ।

आलसी हो गए बच्चे हम।

क्या अगले दिन करवाऊाँगी, बस ये ही सोचा करती हूाँ।

सरिी आई भारी भरकम।।

ककस तरह से तुम्हें ससखलाऊाँ, इसी उलझन में रहती हूाँ।

मौसम अब कर िो थोडा रहम,

कक्षा मेरी जीवंत बने, बस यही ियास मैं करती हूाँ।

सूरज मामा कर िो हमें गरम।

है तुम्हीं से रौनक प्रवद्यालय की, तुम ही कक्षा की शोभा हो।

जल्िी से अब भगाओ सरिी,

तम
ु से ही बनेगा िे श महान, बच्चो! तम
ु िगछत की आभा हो।

छोडें हम सब सरिी की वरिी।

सशवानी ससंह

सरिी आई भारी भरकम।।

दहंिी अध्याप्रपका

प्रियांशी ससंघल 5सी

होली
होली का त्योहार था,

होली पर हम करते मस्ती,

और हो जाते वे रं ग-बबरं गे।

रं गों का त्योहार।

समलता हमें उपहार और खश
ु ी।

ऐसा था त्योहार,

रं ग-बबरं गी प्रपचकारी थी,

खाते हम गुजजया और समठाई।

रं गों का त्योहार।

गुब्बारे पानी से भरे थे।

हम पहनते सफ़ेि कपडे

प्रिशा जैन 2ब
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छतरं गा

बाररश

िे श का छतरं गा है िल
ु ारा,

बाररश आई, बाररश आई,

साथ-साथ वह है प्यारा।

अपने साथ ढे र सारी खुसशयााँ लाई।

उसमें है केसररया, सफ़ेि और हरा,

मस्ती में नाच रहे हैं मोर,

बीच में अशोक चक्र रे खाओं से भरा।

हररयाली फैली चारों ओर।
आओ कागज़ की नाव तैराएाँ,

िे श का स्वतंत्रता दिवस 15 अगस्त को है होता,

चलो प्यार और खसु शयााँ फैलाएाँ।

इस दिन है झंडा फहराया जाता।

बाररश की बाँि
ू ों की बौछार,

जवाहर लाल नेहरू ने झंडा फहराया था,

पयामवरण
पानी साफ रखो,
जीव – जानवरों को बचाकर रखो।
पेड लगाओ, पेड बचाओ,
ििष
ू ण को समटाओ।
िाकृछतक संसािनों को बचाओ,
पयामवरण को सुंिर बनाओ।
प्रवराज 3ि

आओ नाचे, गाएाँ बार – बार।

सारे लोगों ने तासलयों को बजाया था।

बाररश आई, बाररश आई,
अपने साथ ढे र सारी खुसशयााँ लाई।

भारत को कहते थे सोने की गचड़डया,

सासमया इज़हार 5सी

क्योंकक हमारा िे श है ही इतना बदढया।

िे श
पेड बचाओ, पेड उगाओ,
िे श को स्वस्थ बनाओ।
पानी को व्यथम मत करो,

लेककन इनसान ने ििष
ू ण बढा दिया,

िरती को खुश करो।

इससलए भूमंडल उष्ण हो गया।

जानवरों को मत मारो,

गौरी ओबरॉय 5ब

िरती को मत रुलाओ।
ििष
ू ण को िरती से हटाओ,

दहंिी भाषा
हमारी मााँ अच्छी और समझिार होती हैं। वे हमारा ख्याल रखती हैं और हमारा हर काम

िरती को नया और सुंिर बनाओ।

आसान कर िे ती हैं। हम उन्हें बहुत प्यार करते हैं और आिर िे ते हैं।मााँ हमें अच्छे गुण

ियाण शमाम 3ि

ससखाती हैं और जीवन की ऊाँचाइयों तक पहुाँचाती हैं। दहंिी भाषा भी तो हमारी मााँ है , कफर
मेरे सलए दहंिी क्यों मुजककल है ? हम दहंिी को क्यों महत्व नहीं िे त?
े हमारे सलए दहंिी
मजेिार और रुगचकर क्यों नहीं है ? हम इतनी कोसशश करते हैं , कफर भी हम दहंिी में
अच्छे क्यों नहीं हो पाते ? हम सबसे पहले दहंिी बोलना ही सीखते हैं। यह जैसे बोली
जाती है , वैसे ही सलखी जाती है । दहंिी सबसे सरल भाषा है । हम इसे अच्छी तरह समझने
और पकड बनाने के सलए ये काम कर सकते हैं हम दहंिी की कहाछनयााँ पढ सकते हैं।
घर में अच्छी दहंिी में बात कर सकते हैं।
हर दिन हम दहंिी में एक पष्ृ ठ सलख सकते हैं।
ये सब करके हम अपनी मााँ( दहंिी) को मजेिार और आसान बना सकते हैं।
इवाना सज्जनहार 5ि
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Reflections
When you move to a new school or go to a
new grade, different kinds of thoughts and
emotions run through your mind. The same
happened to me when I moved from Pre- Primary to Upper Primary in the Junior School. I took part in
Olympiads and other competitions and earned laurels for
my School. One memorable experience was when I visited
PALNA and decorated it with the help of my friends, I still
remember the happy and beaming faces of the children
when sweets were distributed to them. My whole journey
was filled with new experiences and new lessons. I made
many new friends. As the session comes to an end, I am
sad to leave behind all of my Junior School memories, but
at the same time I am happy to be moving to Grade 6
where I will continue to make more happy memories!

It was the year of 2017 when I first joined in
3rd grade. I was excited to make new friends
and start getting comfortable in this new
school. I just focused on meeting new people and getting
along with my teachers. A year went by just like that and it
was the session's end. 4th grade (which was very enjoyable
and fun!) also went by, and then came 5th grade– The bigboy class! I was extremely nervous and also sad that I had
to leave all childish things. But then I had a lot of fun and
made many memorable and funny moments. I also made a
big achievement which was becoming the Class Monitor of
the first half and found out my true self. I will miss Junior
School terribly and it still feels like I joined fifth grade YESTERDAY! But it’s better to say that everyone grows up.

Vivaan Mathur 5A

Leela Hazarika 5A

I have spent many years in this school but the
most exciting and loving years were in the junior school. My teachers should be given the
credit for all my achievements to middle school. I also have
made many new friends during my journey. I achieved
many medals and certificates in many activities like, sports,
Olympiads, clubs, etc. I learned a new language ‘French’. In
grade 5 my teachers were very supporting, and I also got
many medals in various activities and Olympiads. I would
like to thank all the teachers once again for my achievement to middle school. Now, it will be a stepping year
ahead for all of us. I would wish good luck to all my friends.
I would cherish my junior school years throughout my life.

Junior school was the best thing I have ever
experienced in my life! It was a rollercoaster full
of emotions. In this journey, I found friends who
were always there for me and mentors with whom I made
some strong connections. I would like to thank all my
teachers who taught me. It amazes me how fast time flies
and it feels like I was born just yesterday! Junior school
also gave me amazing friends whom I will cherish for the
rest of my life. They were the ones who made me laugh
when I was down and cared for me and gave me strength.
Hopefully, we will continue to keep in touch while in middle school for without them I would never feel complete.
With that being said, I would like to thank everyone who
supported me.

Aadhyaa Wadhwa 5A

Hayaa Khan 5A
When you move into a new grade you get feelings such as thinking how hard the classes can be. I loved every unit we
did. The best part of grade 3 was the marketplace that we put up. I was in the fridge magnets stall and we were very
close to the door and I even performed a dance. Fourth grade was the best grade out of all of the grades. I learnt a lot
of things, and the whole class was full of my friends. I loved it, my favourite units in grade 4 were all of them!
While moving to grade 5, I was very anxious. I thought it would be very serious and hard, but now that I have
spent my time in grade 5,I think it is not hard as I thought. It was overall an amazing journey.
Neil Gaur 5A
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In PYP I had the most wonderful teacher
and friends. This term was full of fun and
games, surprises and excitement. I learnt a lot
of new concepts and a lot of new ways. My first
friend in this school was Suhani Vats. I switched
classes from 4-C to 4-E in only one year. I lost some good
friends, but I made some great friends after that. My
friends and I went for very good camp trips. We went to Jim
Corbet in grade 4, and to Ranthambore in grade 5. We have
gone to Apna Ghar many times. I became the Prefect of
Faith house. I had a lot of responsibilities, but it was fun.
The other council members and I organized some competitions for each house. It was a lot of fun being in PYP. I want
to treasure these moments forever.

Ever since I joined this school in the 2nd grade,
I have had a lot of amazing experiences and I
have also been through a lot of ups and downs.
In this school, I have had a lot of amazing opportunities and
till now I still remember the video which was based on
littering and that I was given the lead role after auditioning
for it. I now I also remember my first day in Genesis, I was
kind of shy but after 1-2 days I had made a lot of friends
and the staff members and teachers treated me as if I were
theirs. Such memories like the annual day, Landmark and
many more are memories which I am going to cherish forever. Junior school was my first chapter inn GGS and after a
couple of days I am going to start a new chapter.

Sara Dhawan 5B

Tanmayi Monga 5B

In my journey through the PYP years I have
developed many skills and attributes. I have
learnt many new concepts which I did not
know previously. We learnt everything through
activities and fun as not only is it important to
study, it is also vital to play and enjoy. One of my most special experiences was the grade 4 & 5 adventure camp. 4-5
people shared a room in a resort, and we had enjoyable
safaris and saw many animals. My most favorite part of the
camp was when we had the disco night with lights and music. Although I am excited to go to middle school, I am sad
to leave junior school.

My journey in the PYP years was filled with joy,
It was as easy like you play with a toy!
In Grade-1 we did many activities,
During this time we learned about town and cities.
Grade-2 went away in a train,
I miss the learning of condensation and rain.

Nethra Anand 5B
In Grade-3 my favorite learning was of fossil fuels,
We even learned how to dig them out with different tools.
In Grade-4 we made our own civilizations,
I have enjoyed PYP very much. My journey in
the PYP started when I was in the first grade.
It has been five years since I have been in PYP
now. There have been lots of activities and
trips which I have enjoyed a lot. I have loved
the teachers and their teaching in PYP. I have also become
the house captain of Faith House. I was happy when I was
elected, but now somebody else will take the position of
house captain. I will be sad to leave PYP and my old teachers and friends, nevertheless, I am happy to make new
friends, and meet new teachers. Thank you, teachers, in
PYP for teaching me, my journey in the PYP years were
great and interesting!

I loved having skype sessions with NGO organizations.
Grade-5 was the best,
I knew there will be no test.
I wish I get teachers like my PYP years,
So, that in Grade-6 I have no fears.
My journey of my PYP years was this,
These are the things I will really miss
Khushi Pargaien 5B

Gauri Oberoi 5B
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This journey throughout the PYP was very
adventurous for me. Every session was very
amazing. Every class had different challenges.
For the first time I went for field trips and
camps for 5 days without my parents! Robotics
was a new subject for me and I found it extremely interesting. Robotics has cultivated advanced knowledge about
another horizon in life. This PYP program made me more
knowledgeable, enthusiastic and independent. My teachers
and my friends supported me during all my ups and downs.
The most important thing is that I have made a lot of
friends in this program and my best friend is Aryaman.

I joined Genesis in 2nd Grade. When I went
to class for the first time, it was a completely
new experience. That new experience was the
PYP, which stands for the Primary Years Program. The PYP will continue to be a lifelong
learning experience for me. The things I have learned will
never be forgotten. I cannot wait to see what the 6th
Grade holds, but I will remember my days in the Primary
Years Program forever- even after I have completed school.
Ranvir Khanna 5C

Shivansh Aggarwal 5C

Ever since I started school, I have been having
a lot of fun. In this terrific journey, I played
many games, made new friends and learned
new things. All the teachers supported me in
every way. I discovered more and more things
that will help me in my future. My friends also helped me
through this very exciting and difficult journey. It will be
very difficult to say goodbye to my mentors and my friends.
I have had many unforgettable moments; some with
friends and others with my mentors. This school is like no
other. It will be very difficult to find another school so good
as Genesis. But now my years in PYP are coming to an end
and MYP is coming my way. I hope it will be as adventurous
and exciting if not more. I would like to thank all my teachers for teaching me and my friends for helping me and
making sure that I am having a lot of fun and also for
cheering me up when I feel sad. I have gained a lot of
knowledge and I hope it will be beneficial for me in the
future.

I am Priyanshi Singhal from 5C. My seven
years in PYP is a bundle of memories without
which I feel incomplete. I will never forget
these very precious moments. IB learning has
helped me to overcome my fear for the stage,
develop confidence and shape my personality in a very
positive way. The self-defense techniques I have learned
has helped me to overcome my fear for strangers. IB learning is the jewel of my life. I am grateful for this gift. I hope
my future years in Genesis will be as exciting and fun filled
as my PYP years in Junior school has been. I will end with a
quote by Swami Vivekanand and dedicate it to my teachers.
“There will be no darkness in my life as there is the ray of
light of your blessings and teachings”.
Priyanshi Singhal 5C

Prarthana Mittal 5C

This journey has been fun and adventurous. I am very thankful to all my teachers who have
helped me to arrive at 6th grade. I started school in the 1st grade, and at that time I was very
nervous. But during these five years, I have gained a lot of knowledge and confidence. I had fun
in all the Annual Day and Special assembly celebrations. I will miss my years in PYP. I will carry
the its memories with me forever.
Saamia Izhar 5C
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Looking back at my Junior school days, I can
recall many beautiful memories. I can still feel
how warmly I was welcomed at school on my
first day. Those moments will never come back
nor will all the fun times spent together. All my
friends, greeting and treating each other, silly fights for silly
reasons, making fun of each other, and of course the pampering teachers just before the SPTM day, to all the mischief we got involved in are only a few things that will remain with me forever. I have spent four years with an
amazing bunch of people, and superb mentors.

It was a wonderful and joyful journey with
teachers and friends. They all helped me with
my learning. I will always remember all the
teachers with whom I have spent so much
time. I will especially remember 3rd grade as
it was the best grade. My friends have always been a big
help. My favorite experience was when we visited Jim Corbett in Grade 4. I had a lot of fun during the trip. The annual day when we performed Aladdin was great! Grade 5 trip
was fabulous. I had a very memorable time. I hope I will
have a great time in MYP as well.

The golden memories will remain with me for forever and
that’s why I will always regard my Junior school memories
as the most precious treasure of my life. Here I learnt the
true meaning of good friends, real knowledge, good experiences and great inspiration.

Jujhar Singh Grover 5D

Sara Jain 5D

I have been in PYP for the past 8 years. This
is my last year. I am really excited to go to
middle school but at the same time, I will
miss all my teachers. I do not remember my
journey during reception and nursery or
even grade 1, but all I would like to mention is that I was a
really sincere girl throughout the time. I made a lot of
friends. I have been in tough situations too, like having
naughty classmates and strict teachers, yet I had a lot of
fun.

My years in PYP have gone by as fast as
shooting star. I was given many opportunities to discover
myself. Junior school helped me to understand different
concepts and to build a strong foundation for further learning. It inculcated certain attitudes, attributes and skills in
me. From studies and co-curricular activities to life lessons
- all of these played a big role in making me a knowledgeable, talented and a kind person.Now that I move on to
write new chapters in my book of life through the portal of
Bugle, I thank each and every mentor and peer for being a
part of my Junior School journey. Thank you
PYP for creating memories, and learnings
which I will cherish throughout my life.

The most enjoyable thing in Junior School was the
Ranthambhore trip. Overall, I would like to say that I had a
lovely time in PYP. The funniest moments were when we
used to have comedy sessions in class. The learning style of
PYP is very different. My teachers were very helpful all of
the time. I had a memorable time. I would miss these years
when I look back.
Aakshi Goel 5D

Ivana Sajjanhar 5D

Life can make us feel sad anytime, exiting PYP is one such moment. I am feeling sad to move to Grade 6 , but I
know I will learn new things. My journey through PYP was exhilarating. It made me an optimist and developed
the IB learner profile within me. PYP was fun and I am sure MYP/CBSE will keep up my interest.
I made many friends who have made me a versatile person. Whenever I got stuck in a predicament, my teachers readily helped me. My best friends, my parents and my teachers are the ones who shaped me into
who I am. They all loved me a lot and the best part was that they all allowed us to play on the swings.
My best friends were always very helpful too. I want to take a pledge that I will always remember
them. Thank you all.
Suryaansh Gupta 5D
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As the session has come to an end, I am
feeling sad. I have to leave Junior School, and
my teachers. The fun I had during the session
was remarkable. It was the best session because I went for the MBCN visit which was
amazing. I really enjoyed working with the children there.
There were many interesting activities such as,' Four Corners!' When we were learning the about perimeter and
area in Math, we went out and found some objects and
pasted them in our copy and then we found the area of
those objects.

I joined Genesis Global School in 2012 in Reception .Our school follows the IB curriculum .
We have learned according to the six transdisciplinary themes . Each theme covers one central idea or topic which we inquired into in depth .We
learned by using different strategies . We had guest speaker
sessions with people who are specialists in their fields. We
visited Mata Bhagwati Chadha Niketan (MBCN) and helped
the children studying there. We went for adventure camps
to Ranthambhore National Park and some day camps nearby. We had Student-Lead Conferences to explain our learning to our parents. We had class parties but NO exams! I
really enjoyed my years in PYP.

All the guest speaker sessions were wonderful too. Mr.
Sharma told us about natural disasters. We even interacted with a storyteller who told us many interesting stories.
The way our teachers helped us to grow was amazing and I
want to give them a very big THANK YOU. My friends also
helped me learn a lot of things in school. When we worked
on our PYP exhibition, our mentors guided us throughout.
This was the best part of my learning experience in Junior
School. Everything was incredible. I really enjoyed this session.

Vaibhavi Chhabra 5E

PYP years were a lot of fun,
It made me to face all the challenges under the sun.

Reyansh Jain 5E
From reception to 5th, the fun filled years,
After leaving these I will have lots of tears.

I will miss my junior school as it was very cool,

Hello! I am Arnav Verma. I am currently in
Grade 5E and I am looking forward to graduating to Middle School very soon. I joined
school in Reception in 2012 and since then I
have had a great journey in PYP. In the past eight years, I
have done things which I never thought I would be able to
do. In the process, I was supported by my teachers and my
dear friends. I have always had tons of friends in every
grade and they have helped to make this journey fruitful.
When I entered Junior school in Grade 3, my life completely changed. I became very passionate about cricket and to
this day, I follow my dream of becoming a cricketer and
playing for India someday. My cricket coach, has helped me
a lot in tough situations like – learning new deliveries, increasing my pace, etc. PYP was fabulous for me and I hope
MYP also proves to be the same. My last and final message
to my juniors is- never give up hope and keep working hard
until you achieve your dream.

I am a bit nervous and excited for middle school.

Arnav Verma 5E

In developing skills and attitudes, teachers helped me a lot,
Everything I know today is what they have taught.

Only memories will be there,
In PYP years -fun and activities led us up the success stairs.

To all my teachers and mentors thank you for supporting,
I love you my teachers and your method of teaching.

In journey of my life, I will never forget this part,
This bit of life tastes like a really sweet tart.

Maira Sapra 5E
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My journey through PYP started in 2013 when I got admitted to Genesis Global School in nursery class. At that
time I was very young and everything to me was fun and play. Years passed by and I moved from Nursery to Kindergarten and then to Grade 1.
When I reached Grade 1, the same fun and play continued. Whatever we did was a game for us and we enjoyed
learning through playing. When we were inquiring into the unit on transport, our task was to make a model of a dream
transport. That’s it! Now what next? We were divided into groups. We brainstormed on our own, researched on our own,
collected materials on our own and created our own models- ALL BY OURSELVES!! Wow! That was amazing and that's the
beauty of PYP. It gives us all the freedom to follow our hearts and our minds.
The journey continued through Grade 2, 3 , 4 and 5. PYP taught me to be independent and to take responsibility for my learning. I have tried to adopt the learner profile and become more international minded. I have developed my communication
and social skills by working in groups with my peers and making presentations. I use my thinking skills all the time. PYP has
also taught me to be tolerant and respectful to everyone.
I would like to conclude by saying that PYP has changed my life, made me a better human being and a lifelong learner.
Yashas Rohtagi 5E

Artists at Genesis

Agrima Saxena 4D

Maitri Dixit 3D

Anika Aggarwal 1A

Harshal Jain KG-C

Alisha Pundir3D
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Oas Sadh 2C

Advait Arora 4C

Amaira Mahajan1C

Photography ClubArnav Verma 5E
Clay Modelling Clay - Aranya Singh 3C

Dhruv Sharma 3E

Abeer Sheoran 5C

Advik Chaudhary 3C

Note:


All the pictures in this magazine have been taken from Google Clipart.

Issue 22 : December 2019— The writer of the Article
“ “The Eagle Eye”……. Machine I would like to Invent “
was erroneously named as Sownya Wadhwa 2E where as it was written by Aadhyaa Wadhwa 5A!
The inconvenience caused is regretted.
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